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With God
all things are possible

CHRIST-CENTERED RECOVERY
LIFE I WORKS: INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM

2018
• Baptisms: 66 infants and
children, 4 adults
• Youth confirmands: 33
• Grandparents who attended
Grandparents Day: about 500
• Thanksgiving Day meals served:
over 810
• Angels of Love children
impacted: 711
• Graduates of IOP: 15
• Attended Christmas Eve
services: 2544
• Quarts of oil used for Auto
Maintenance Ministry: 600
• Attended Bible Investigation
Class: 80
• Attended Christmas Day dinner:
225; meals delivered: 206
• Youths who attended Grilled
Cheese Thursday: 2,429
• Loaves of bread consumed at
Grilled Cheese Thursday: 587
• Feet of paper toweling used
(950 ft. X 840 rolls): 798,000

ST. PETER’S
LUTHERAN

• Gallons of floor wax used: 85

719 Fifth Street,
Columbus, IN 47201

On May 2, 2016,

St. Peter’s Life I Works began
Intensive Outpatient Program
on our campus for those
seeking to learn how to live
free of addiction to alcohol
or drugs. The Life I Works
Intensive Outpatient Program
(IOP) meets three evenings
a week for 16 weeks. During
this time, participants explore,
recover, are loved, and build
relationships that become like
family.
In the past two years, 37
participants have graduated
from our program. A recent
graduate was Scott, a US Army
veteran, who was willing to
share about his experience in
our program.
Scott was greatly impacted
by the care and support
he experienced, especially
from our facilitators, Rosetta
Bassett and Lisa Pein. Scott
reflected, “They shared their
experience, strength and

hope with me. They went to
any lengths to make sure we
understood the material and I
knew that they really cared for
us. The individual counseling
with Susan Krider gave me the
opportunity to work out some
things that I really needed to
work through.”
Scott continued, “St. Peter’s
is giving the public a Christcentered recovery experience."
“I met my best friend here—
this became family for me. I
am both a dad and a grandpa.
In IOP, we talk about promises
we've made. Already, in a
short time, God is restoring my
relationships with my children
and grandchildren.”
Scott concluded, “Now that
I am sober I can give my life
back to God—by the grace of
God I am sober today. He’s
never given up on me!”
! Jan Kiel jkiel@stpeters-columbus.org

“St. Peter's
is giving
the public
a Christcentered
recovery
experience.
I met my
best friend
here—this
became
family for
me.”
Scott
IOP grad

The IOP consists of at least 12 hours a week spent in group therapy, individual counseling,
and support group meetings; the IOP is facilitated by counselors skilled in recovery.

Superstart
PRE-TEEN CONFERENCE

Driving home from preschool
with Kate and Alex, we were
talking about toys that would
be good to sell at our garage
sale during fall break. Our
plan is to let the kids take
the profits to Love Chapel.
Alex piped in and added that
we needed to give to “that
kid.” I asked for clarification
about who “that kid” is, and he
explained that he knew this kid
named Chocolate Barbie.
Stifling my giggles, I asked
“Who is Chocolate Barbie?”
Annoyed, he exclaimed, “The
kid from church!”

“I am now more
thankful to God
and I pray every
night.”
—Emma Christie

Ninja Warrior Emily Durham and Emma Christie at Superstart.

Superstart is a high-energy

weekend event where preteens
(grades 4—6) can learn and
grow in their relationships
with friends and most
importantly God. There were
27 students and 11 adults
who attended Superstart
in Louisville, Kentucky, with
the theme of “Conquering
the Gargantor”—the biggest
obstacles that keep us from
sharing the stories of God’s
work in our lives. This event
helped our kids to conquer
those obstacles and discover
their own God stories and
also in how to let others know
what He has done. We were
given Tell It! cards that walked
everyone through how to tell
their God story. Here is a story
that was shared:
This is my story. My name
is Emma Christie and I am
11 years old. Awhile ago,
my family and I went to
Gatlinburg, North Carolina.
We were there during the
fire. We had to evacuate and
my grandma lost her car and
I lost all the stuff I brought

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
OFFERINGS
MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

with me. It was really scary.
What God did for me was
he helped my family and I
escape safely. He also helped
the insurance company not
be too harsh and replace all
the expensive things…like my
grandma’s car. The result was
that I am now more thankful
to God and I pray every night.
I do this because it helps me
remember that people lost
their LIVES in that fire and I
lived. And that is what God
has done for ME!

SHARING
THE LOVE
OF JESUS

This recent Christmas season,
Children’s Ministry sponsored
a wonderful afternoon of
caroling at homes and
retirement communities
around town. We delivered
poinsettias, sang songs of
love and joy, and brightened
many faces with smiles
and hope.

Chakrabarti, above, is a 13-yearold child from India supported
through Sunday School offerings
We also support a 15-year-old girl,
Pinky Jessica (right).

! Shared by Jennifer Christie

ANGELS OF
LOVE

Christmas is a great time to
show others the reason for the
season! Each year we get the
chance to share the great news
of Jesus’ birth and his life and
death with families from our
local neighborhood, giving them
a worship service that many
look forward to and has become
an important hallmark in their
Christmas traditions.
This year over 500 people joined
in singing Christmas songs and
heard a message filled with the
Good news of Jesus from Vicar
Brian before getting to receive
Christmas gifts for their kids, 711
children in total. Angels of Love
continues to be a great way for St.
Peter’s to live out Jesus’ love to
others, by showing we care about
them enough to freely give from
our hearts to their homes.
The outcome isn’t seen solely
on the day attendees arrive
at St. Peter’s. It’s also seen
through the trust growing with
our neighborhood. More of our
neighbors view St. Peter’s as their
church and trust us to care about
them with love during hard times.
More attendees entrust us with
their prayer requests each year.
Praise God for this opportunity
to show love to our neighbors,
through the contributions of the
St. Peter’s family.
! Michele Doel, Deaconess Intern,
mdoel@stpeters-columbus.org

“…there is typically a
line of folks waiting
to speak with
someone about their
prayer requests…
the environment and
friendliness that one
day a year gives them
a CONNECTION to
the church.”
Diane Doup, Lincoln Central
Family Neighborhood Center

GOD SMILES

What is the most extravagant

gift to give someone?
My first idea would not be to
give something that I waste on a
regular basis. And yet, of all the
things I can control, my time is
probably the hardest for me to
part with.
Stephen Ministers laugh at that
notion and gladly give an hour or
more weekly after 50 hours of
training plus monthly meetings.
April Niewedde, who has invested
eleven years of her life in this way,
has recently retired from her role
as a Stephen Minister and trainer.
She explains, “Not everyone can
make the time commitment. And
some people just can't stop being
“fixers” enough to simply listen to
a person in need.”
Recently, Patsy Schooler, Sandie
Mitchell, and April Williams were
successful in their training and
now can walk alongside those in

need—called “care receivers”—at
St. Peter’s.
April Williams, who has
ministered through mission trips,
youth leadership, prayer ministry
and group Bible studies explains,
“Stephen Ministry is what Christ
calls us to do. It is our way of
being the hands and feet of our
model, Jesus Christ.
It means truly caring for those
that are hurting and letting them
know that their cares matter, are
heard, and are lifted to HIM.”
April sums up the Stephen
Ministry clearly: “I know what it's
like to feel isolated, as if you have
the burdens of the world on your
shoulders, but I also know God
has gotten me through many
things in my life that I would not
have been able to overcome
without HIM. I want others to
know this same hope.”
! David Williams
dwilliams@stpeters-columbus.org

“It was
something I
thought I
could never
do and then,
miraculously,
last year—it
was all in God's
timing—He
gave me the
perfect peace
in knowing this
is something I
can and want
to do.”
April Williams

Thank You
Kathy Peters and Lisa Lohmeyer,
you have so blessed St. Peter's with
your amazing talents, skill and love.
May God's grace shine on you as your
passion continues to lead others to
our Savior, Christ!

RUN WITH IT CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNERS' INSIGHTS
“When you get pushed down you have to
get back up and run even harder. We
remind each other the main point is just
to have fun.”

“A big factor is temperature change, weather,
and injuries. You have to run through it and
keep going.”
—Mateo Mendez

—Tyler Blythe

“A discipline I have is to always
work really hard. It's great when
you accomplish a goal and you
know you worked for it.”

—Avery Brooks

—Chloe Krueger

Talking with six energized

“One of the
hardest
things about
running
cross-country
is to push
yourself and
to persevere
through long
runs.”
—Lily Baker

“Running builds character. We gain a
lot of respect for each other because
everybody runs the same race. We learn
to not give up.”

St. Peter's Lutheran eighth
graders about why they run
cross-country was, well, quite
a workout.
At first I thought this article
would cover mostly the team's
stellar success. In only the
seventh year of the program
initiated by Athletic Director
Tony Wittman and led by
Coach Bonnie Wittman, the
program has grown from five
runners in 2011 to 42 fifth
through eighth grade girls and
boys. In 2017 the team won
the Lutheran Nationals. This
year they placed fourth (girls)
and second (boys), proving
they have endurance.
In quick succession, the
runners all explained how
Nationals was a big goal
throughout the year. As
they talked about how
they got there two years
in a row, I began to realize
their success was due to
more than well-tuned legs
and self-determination.
They had learned a range

of foundational keys to
competition from their
coaches that make a person
stronger in spirit:
• Encourage each other.
• Live as a team—win or lose,
do it together.
• You become stronger and
better through practice.
• Success tastes sweet when
you work hard for it.
• Don't give up.
• When others knock you
down, get back up and get
past them.
The St. Peter's coaches have
taken on the vital task of
training athletes to be better
people. That may or may not
lead to first place in a sport—
they have proven it can—but it
definitely leads to success in
the athlete's spirit.
I'm reminded of this as they
politely thank me for talking
then they walk away joking
and laughing together,
demonstrating one more value
to live by: just have fun.

“We
encourage
each other
while we
run—when
someone
passes you
or you pass
someone
else we say,
‘Good job!
Keep going!’”
—Olivia Klinge

! David Williams
dwilliams@stpeters-columbus.org

Sources of Encouragement: Coach Bonnie Wittman and Assistant Coaches Carol Wettschurak and Chris
Jacobi, above with team, In Wisconsin at National Lutheran Cross-Country Championships in 2018.

"GOD'S GOT IT" GUATEMALA MISSION

“God showed
me He has a
plan and that
I shouldn’t
worry about
what’s in
the future.
My motto of
the trip was,
‘God’s got it!’”
—Lydia Hammons
Guatemala mission
planner and leader

Left: 2018 Guatemala Mission Trip
Above: Lydia Hammons and friend

This was my second trip to

Santiago Zamora, Guatemala.
In 2017, my mom actually
signed me up for the trip
without me knowing! I’m glad
that she did because I had an
absolute blast. After that first
trip, just as a team member
not a leader, I realized that
I have a passion for helping
people and spreading my faith.
In 2018, I planned a trip to
Guatemala for my senior
project. We put on a Vacation
Bible School for the children
of the church and community,
but the most important lesson
that we wanted the younger
members to learn was to be
grateful for what we have and

to be humble in the faith.
As one of the leaders this
year, I was challenged but
it was amazing to watch the
spiritual growth of the younger
members. We went to a few
home visits of children that
were sponsored by St. Peter’s
and that's a lot to take in as
an eighth grader. I couldn’t
imagine going out of the
country at that young of an age
and handling it as maturely as
they did. God worked through
everyone in their own way
which is amazing to watch. He
provided a job for everyone to
shine for Him.
This trip helped me grow in
my faith in levels that I didn’t

know were possible. I struggle
with anxiety and being a
perfectionist. It’s been more
present in high school with
so much pressure I put on
myself to do well so that I
can be admitted into college.
During the mission trip, there
were a lot of things that had
to be changed last minute, or
canceled after I had planned
them months beforehand. I
would pray about it with Mike
Hinckfoot or Cameron Kelly
and I would feel the peace of
the Lord overwhelm me. I have
never felt so sure of my future.

! Lydia Hammons

Columbus East High School senior

direction, and guidance of a
ministry planning process and
implementation of ministry
action plans.
In partnership with the
Operations Board, the Church
Council will provide leadership
and guidance for preparation
of the annual budget and
submit to the congregation
at the June Voters' Assembly
meeting.

CHURCH COUNCIL

Excerpt from our
church By-laws:
The Church Council provides
spiritual leadership in
coordinating and directing the
ministries and governance
affairs of the congregation,
especially as it involves the
mission and ministry of the
congregation. To accomplish
this, the Church Council shall:

CHURCH COUNCIL
Mike Clancy, Jr. clancym14@gmail.com
Amy Elsbury adelsbury@att.net
Cindy Forman cindy.forman@sbcglobal.net
Heather Bush heatherbush8@yahoo.com
Mark Kelly mark.m.kelly59@gmail.com
Erich Miller ejvirago@comcast.net
Bob Schwartzkopf baschwartzkopf@gmail.com
Jana Thompson eatmorechinese@gmail.com
Jason Tracy jason@tracys.org
Mark Teike mteike@stpeters-columbus.org

Work with and support
the Senior Pastor, who is
responsible for the daily
leadership and management
of all aspects of the church’s
mission and ministry. In
doing so, the Church Council
shall provide for at least an
annual review of the Senior
Pastor’s performance and job
description.
Act upon staffing
recommendations (positions
and employees) that may
be required to accomplish
the mission and ministry of
the congregation. It shall
coordinate the call process or
hiring of the ministry staff.
Be responsible for at least an
annual review of the By-Laws
of the congregation.
Be responsible for updating
and interpreting the By-Laws of
the congregation.
Be the legal trustees of the
congregation.
Coordinate an ongoing review
of the mission and ministry of
the church.
Ensure communication of the
mission and ministry of the
church.
Provide for the planning,

Church Council
Covenant
Each of us as members of the
Church Council of St. Peter’s,
recognize that “it’s not about
me” but about God and His
purposes for His Church in the
world. Therefore, we commit
ourselves in the following
ways:
• Champion our purpose,
vision and ministries.
• Daily embrace our twelve
characteristics of a disciple.
• Uphold our constitution and
fulfill our responsibilities as
outlined in the By-laws.
• Honor our council and board
teammates.
• Serve our congregational
members.
When it comes to our
individual lives of worship,
Bible study, prayer, etc., we
will:
• Tithe our income or have a
plan to do so.
• Participate in a small group
or Bible class.
• Listen to God on a daily
basis through prayer,
Scripture, etc.
• Participate in worship
services on a weekly basis.

In each upcoming
quarterly, we will
feature one of the
ministry boards.

Construction team

Council has formed a “Construction Team” to work directly with the general contractor
and our architect, David Force, to oversee the progress of the project in regards to budget,
schedule, and scope and to make decisions or give direction when needed.

We appreciate all of the

interest and feedback that we
received from members and
staff at forums regarding the
new Gym-Athletic Complex
project. The Construction
Team will diligently explore
the viability of different ideas
as well as provide answers as
appropriate.
The building complex budget
is $5,197,582 dollars. (This
budget does not include the
new parking area south of the
East Lot.) As a Construction
Team, we are committed to
staying within that budget,
unless additional monies are
raised for the specific purpose
of providing enhancements
to the project. We will be
providing a list as well as cost
for items we would like to see
included. Hopefully, some folks
can step forward and provide
for these items over and above
their original pledge. This is
what we experienced when
the church was constructed in
1986 as well as the Together
We Grow Project in 2003.
At this time, we are working
on details of each proposal

in regards to all the different
trades working on this project.
This is a bit of an onerous
task, as there are 40-plus
trades involved plus even
more material selections. We
are also looking into the final
plans to make sure the layout
is conducive to the usages
envisioned. Some individuals
will be asked to participate
outside the Construction
Team, as we look to their
expertise with some of these
questions.
We ask for the congregation
to specifically pray for
wisdom and discernment
for the Construction Team
and the folks from the Force
organization.
This is a large project, which
needs the collective expertise
of all involved and more
importantly, some Heavenly
guidance. With God’s help,
we will be enjoying our new
facilities in the near future.
In Christ’s name,
~ The Construction Team

Construction Team
Members

CONSTRUCTION TEAM
Team Chair, Joe Lohmeyer
President of Lohmeyer Plumbing, Construction
Contact: joe@lohmeyerplumbing.com
Bob Schwartzkopf Church Council member,
Architecture Project Manager at Rowland Design
Steve Forster Retired Director of Operations for BCSC
Tim Pinnow Lead Facility Engineer, Cummins
Sarah Schwartzkopf Operations Board member, and
Interior designer/President/CEO Rowland Design
David Bush Operations Board member, owner of Kenny
Glass, Inc., and SPLS parent
Dustin Weber St. Peter’s Life|Fitness Director
Mike Hinckfoot Executive Director of Ministries
Others with specific expertise will be consulted as needed.

BUILDING WITH THE BASICS
As the Wednesday night Bible Investigation Class concluded in December, four
participants indicated that they came to know Jesus as Savior as a result of the class.
“Praise God!” One participant wrote on their evaluation form “I learn something every
week. Four or five times I have taken this class!” Another, who has been a long time
member of St. Peter’s said: “Everyone should take the class each year.”
The Bible Investigation Class is offered for those who want to learn more about the basics
of the Christian faith, for those who are interested in making St. Peter’s their church
home, and for those who consider St. Peter’s their church home but want to review the
foundational teachings and applications of the faith. A Sunday morning Bible Investigation
Class is currently taking place. The next class will begin in August on Wednesday nights.

MINISTRY BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
Please take a moment to give thanks to the Lord…

Thanks

• Together We Live 2.0 “pledges” for the new gym/athletic complex:
$5.4 million
• TWL 2.0 “donations”: $1.1 million ($700,000 in December alone)
• December Offerings:$ 650,000
• 3rd Sunday Offerings $4,500
• Received two grants to support our school kids dealing with trauma
and support for our Celebrate Recovery ministry totalling: $11,000
Thank you Lord and People of St. Peter’s for your amazing generosity!

For July 2018—December 31, 2018

to our Operations Board—for
their determination to be the
best stewards of your offerings,
in partnership with the Church
Council and School Board and
committed to

Transparency + Trust =

Ministry Impact

(aka year-to-date net income/loss)
We are $46,429 below our budgeted amount due
to the shortfall in December offerings, timing of
the tuition grant, and our overall expenses are
slightly higher than budgeted. The staff will be
working on ways to reduce our expenses for the
next six months. Our commitment to missions is
on track (11% of offerings).
Our prayer is that giving will meet or exceed our
budgeted amount.

For St. Peter's
Financial Information

Our capital improvement planning schedule
(“The Matrix”) is a great tool that provides the
Operations Board insight to prioritize and plan for
upcoming repairs. Great news—over the past three
months we have installed:
• North hallway windows
• Glass ceiling in the hallway near the Clock
Café
• School active threat lockdown button for the
main school entrance (door A)
• We have set aside over $370,000 for capital
improvements coming up in the next five years
(A/C, heating, safety locks, roofing, etc.).

Printed Dashboard financials can be found next to
the stained-glass window outside the sanctuary.
You can also contact Mike Hinckfoot, Executive
Director of Ministries at:
MHinckfoot@stpeters-columbus.org

Please check out our website
at stpeterscolumbus.
org Click on the GIVE tab
(far right on menu bar),
then click on FINANCIAL
DASHBOARD.

Weekly Worship Services: 7pm Thursday | 6pm Saturday | 8am & 10:45am Sunday
www.stpeterscolumbus.org Church: 812-372-1571
Facebook & Instagram: St. Peters Columbus-LCMS

ST. PETER’S
LUTHERAN

School: 812-372-5266

